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Conunents of tho Administrfltive Committee on Co-ordination

I. IN'rRODUCTION

1. The reaction of the organizations of ~he united Nations system to the JIU
report entitled "Problems of storage and its costa in organizations of the United
Nations systom" was uniformly positive. The report was considered commendable in
its clarity and constructiveness and was thoU9ht. to have proDentod a moat useful
analysis of the probloms of storage on a sys~em-wide scala.

2. Moreover, it was l~lieved that thG report contained valuable advice on the
methods and technologies that the orga~iz~tions of the United Nations system might
wish to introduce, in particular, in respect of optical-disc-based systems of
information storage and retrieval. The re~ommendations were considored pertinent
and, as will appear in greillter detail L.tlow, it was intended to consider them in
the light of their applicability and tho possibilitiea of funding.

3. The following points of clarific3tion wore mado by the International L~bour

organiaation (ILO):

(0) Regarding paragraph 9 of the JIU report, it woo ass~med that equipment
would be raplaced regularly as it wore ou~ or be~Qmo cbsolete eo that staff
resources could continue to be used os ~ff~otively as possible, and that the
systematic progranune of stock reduction would be maintained to help ensure that
apace was not wasted,

(b) Regarding paragraph 51 of tho raport, ILO dl~B have a records retirement
scheme, together with unoffi~iQl guidelinea for stock reduction. Four lines from
the end of the paragraph, the phrase "of periodicals" should be replaced by
"pariodically" ,

(c) With regard to paragraph 56, the ILO Library was indeed fully
computerized and, like that of the United Nationa !ducational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO), had its 0wn data ba~ea.

4. The World Health Organization
inspectors, as stated in the first
not need special air-conditioning.
required, either for the equipment

(WHO) did not concur with the flndih.:t of the
sentence of paragraph 82, that moat Ayatamo did
In it~ experience, air-conditioning was usually

or for the users.
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11. SPECIFIC COMMENTS

Recommendation 1: The organizationo of the United Nations system should
strictly applY the resolutions of their legislative bodies pertaining to the
limitation of documentation. Wherever applicable they Should alao consider
the following additional meaaures so aa to reduce initial preGs-runs and
stocks of documentation,

(a) Sending letters to Member States and other addressees, inviting them to
~nsider both the number of items and copios they receivo with a view
to reducing them

5. Sinoe the issuance in 1980 of the Joint Inspection Unit repo~t on the control
and limitation of documentation in the United Nations system (ft/36/167), the
disoussion~ of the aUbject that have taken plaoe in the Inter-Agency Moeting on
Language Arrangements, Documentation and PUblioationo (IAMLADP) have confirmed the
keen ongoing interest of organizations of the system in developing workable
measures to regUlate their documentation on the intergovernmental and secrotariat
levels. That commitment hoa been cunfirmed in reepcnse to the recommendation.
More partioularly, the UNESCO Execut: IU Board (in 116 EX/Decision 5.1.4) and its
General Conference (in 22 C/Reaolution 48) have made specific reductions in their
own documentation requirements and ILO has periodioally carried out exercises of
the kind propo~ed in recommendation 1 (a), the scope of which has depended on
available resources.

(b) Introducing two-column pr.inting of documents using smaller print si~
to nowspape~

6. The organizations of the system, through thej.r representatives in tho
Inter-Agenoy Meetings on Language Arrangements, Documentation and PUblioations, in
1984 and 1985 considerod varioUB methods of reducing the number of pages
per document by increasing the density of text per page, for instanoe, b1 the use
of dual-column format, reduoed type size and print reduotion frames. It was found I

and the finding has been oonfirmed in respoct of the recommendation, that the
phot~reduction of pagos of standard typewritten or word-processed text, whether i.
a single block or in two columns, reaulted in a lower quality of legibility than
could be obtained with a typeset text reduced to the same degree. The level of
skill and the amount of time required to set up dual-column pages on word
processors, and the problems posed by tabular or non-text material have led some
organizations to conclude that it ia an impractioal o~ undeairabl~ working method.

(c) Inserting a note on the oovoring page of Bll documents iS9ued, informing
delegations of the limited prod~otion of documentation for reasons of
economy and inviting them not to roquest additional copies

(d) Chargins Member States and uther users of docum~nta for copies requestec
above the established iuota

7. The~e was no objection oxpressed to reoommendations 1 (c) and 1 (d), which
were traoed to 8 proposal made by the United Nations in 1973-1974. The Food und
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Agriculture Organization of the United Nationo (FAO) reported that ita standard
policy was identical to the measures proposed. ILO said that a significant
reduction in the official free distribution of publications, although not of
reports of oonferenoes and meetings, had been approved by its Governing Body at its
234th session, in November 1986.

Reoommendation 2: Strict regulations outlining polioies for stock review and
disposal of surpluD of mimeographed documents, official records and
publioations should be enforoed in the organizations where these exist and
established and applied where they do not

8 UNESCO, in oollaboration with other organizations o~ the system, has prepared
a document entitled -Development of Reoords Management and Archives Servioes within
the united Nations Agencies, A RAMP study" (PGI-83/WS/26), which provides useful
information and reoommendations related to the proposed regulations. At ILO the
pceparation of offioial (as opposed to unoffioial) guidelines will be considered
when its computerized inventory control beoomes operational. At FAO striot control
is imposed at the time of processing so as to ensure that the printing of surplus
documents Lnd publications is minimized. At the International Monetary Fund (IMF),
rogulations outlining polioies for stock review and the disposal of surplus printed
documents, official reoords and publications are striotly enforced.

~oommendation 3: Strict regulations should be establidhed and implemented to
9reate common registries in departments. Archives should be sent to a common
archives centre, instead of being housed in offices. Such arohives centres
should be under the jurisdiction of trained archivists

9. ILO has decided to ~ntroduce a partially decentralized registry system for
specific reasons of polioy. FAO has established strict regulations regarding
registries and archives and has a common archives centro, located in its Records
and Archives Unit. IMF strongly endorses the notion that archives shoul(, be sent
to a common archives centre, under the jurisdiction of a trained archivist, and
this has been the case in the Fund for many years.

Recommendat~on 4: For financial as well as for safety reasons, the
Headquarters warehouses in Long Island City and Park Avenue should be vacated
and stocks moved to the United Nations garage

Recommendation 5, The relocation of numerous storage places at the United
Nations Offi~e-!tJleneva, alread~ agreed upon between ~ublishing and General
~ervices, shOuld be implemented as rapidly as possible

10. Reference is made to paragraphs 8, 9 and 10 of the comments of the
Secretary-General on the JIU report (A/42/295, annex) in regard to these
recommendations.
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Recommendation 6: l~ho organizations whore efficienoy and cost-savings can
be aohieved through such means, oompaotuQ eguipment, microform storago,
oomputer-based systems and other apPlications of automation should be
lntroduoed and utilized for storage purpoaoo

11. It was generally recognizcu th~t the introduction of advanoed technology was
dedirable 1n oases where it oould contribute to enhancing effioienoy and lead to
savings. In fact, organizations had, for examplo, acquired compactus equipment and
were using microform and oomputer-based aystems and planned to continue along the
lines suggested in the reoommendationa, Bubjeot to the availability of funda.

Recommendation 7: The optioal-diao-based system being most promising in
re80lv~ng the problems of storage and retrieval of documentation, a test
project of this system should be injtiated as soon as passible. To aohieve
maximum effioiency and savings, this vroject should be authorized for the
United Nations Offioe at Geneva, both in the Publtcations and Library Sorvices
where the storage facilities are th~ most deplorable

Recommendation 8: The organizations of the United Nations system should
~mporarilY postpone aCquiring optioal-disc technology, especially in the
field of storage and retrieval, so as to see the results of a teat projeot at
the United Nations Offioe at Geneva in order to aoquire a system which can
interface existing and future technologies and permit using documentation and
facilities of other organizations

12. There was a good deal of interest expressed in the possibility of a test
project of optical-disc technology being carried out at the United Nations Offico
at Geneva and it was hoped that the outcome and evaluation of such a test would be
shared with organi ;ations of the system. FAO and the World Bank hove been looking
into the potential applications of various types of optical-disc systems. In facti
the World Bank had prepared a proJect plan for the transfer of its paper-based
records and archival storage to an optioal-disc-based system. The project woo not
implemented, however, because of the high projected cost and ill-defined benefito.
At IMF, it is felt that while optical-disc-based systems involve an exciting
technology, it is a technology that has not been adequately tested with regard to
the uses proposed in the JIU report. In addition, in view of the high cost ot the
systems, a careful cost-benefit analysis must be done before implementation is
considered. IMF also suggests that several small-scale pilot projects be
undertaken within the United Nations system, before a decision is made to implemen
a projec~ of the magnitude of that proposed for the United Nationu Office at. Genev

13. The World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO), however, has beon
actively considering the installation of an optical-disc system for archiVing
purposep and is not in a position to await the results of the pr, ged test
project. WIPO is ready to communic&te its experience with the inbLollation and
functioning of equipment to JIU and to the organizations of the United Nations
9ystem.

14. In ,the light of the interest expressed by several organizations in exploring
the potential of optical-disc technology in a variety of applications, it was
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decided that information and experience should be exchanged regularly by
participants in the Inter-Agency meetings on the progress and evaluation of any
pilot projects or installations in their organizations.

Recommendation 9

(a) Por the United Nations Office at Geneva, authorization should be given to
finance this test project (acgyisition, installation, maintenance and
operation of the equipment) by redeplgyigg resources within the 1986-1987
budget and by not applYing to the pUblishing Service and Library any new
cut or deferment in the approved 1986-1987 appropriations, should such
measures be deemed necessary again in 1987 to Cope with the financial
crisis of the Organization

(b) The asreea~nt should be made with the Park Avenue Warehouse landlord to
secure the buy-out money for moVing it and the Long Island City Warehouse
!o the Head~arters

(c) An appeal should be launched to Member States either to make advance
contributions to the regUlar budget (to be deducted from their future
contributions) or voluntary contributions for the pu~ose of introducing
the getical-disc-baaed system

15. Reference is made to paragraphs 8, 9, 19 and 20 of the c~nts of the
Secretary-General on th~ JIU report (A/42/295, annex).


